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Commodore – Doug Schwarz 
 

As I write this article for the October Scuttlebutt, we haven’t had 
our Volunteer Hospice of Clallam County (VHOCC) fund raising 
activities yet, but I am looking forward to the Reach and Row 
sailboat races on Saturday and the rowing & paddling competition 
on Sunday.  There will be a potluck dinner on Saturday, raffle 
drawings and the trophy presentation.  This year, the races are 
dedicated to the late Admiral Bob McClinton who was such a great 
organizer, participant and supporter of this annual event.  Please be 
generous for this important and worthwhile cause.  
 
At the September General Meeting our speaker was the Patient 
Care Coordinator for VHOCC, Bette Wood, R.N.  Bette did a 
wonderful job describing how their work is to focus on patients’ 
needs and fears as they approach the end of life.  Funds raised by 
SBYC are specifically designated for respite care to support patents 

and caregivers.  
 
Please come and share in the excitement and camaraderie of this two-day water competition. Thank you for 
supporting SBYC’s major annual charity event. 
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SBYC RESERVATION POLICY:   
 
By vote of the Board, a new policy was approved to outline how reservations are handled for Club events. If a 

reservation is made BEFORE the RSVP deadline, the normal fee will be charged for that event.  
If a reservation is received after the deadline, an additional fee will be charged.  Furthermore, 

if a reservation is made and a member does not attend the event or if a reservation is not cancelled before the 

deadline date, a reminder notice from our Treasurer will be sent for the amount due for the reservation.   
 
In addition, there is a Proposed By-Law Amendment regarding membership classification that 
will be presented for membership approval at the October 9th General Meeting. 

 

Membership Classification Proposal 
 
Effective January 1, 2020, membership dues for the Sequim Bay Yacht Club shall be $375 per calendar year. 
Membership dues apply to up to two adults, 21 years and older, per household. All children of members may 
participate as guests in SBYC functions when the members are in attendance. 
 
All regular members who maintain a continuous membership after December 31, 2019, shall be grandfathered 
in under the 2019 membership system. Should grandfathered members’ status change after December 31, 
2019 due to divorce or death, they may choose to revert to a single membership that was in place as of 
December 31, 2019. If a grandfathered single member’s status changes, the membership shall be changed to 
be consistent with the current new fee structure for a household. 
 
As the membership dues change, future adjustments will be proportionately applied. 
 

Why change our bylaws: 
 

1. To ensure SBYC By-Laws comply with state and federal mandates regarding privacy. Currently the 
membership committee is required to ask questions about marital status of the applicants (awkward, 
unacceptable under current non-discriminatory standards).  This change is needed to address privacy 
issues associated with inquiring about marital status/cohabitation. 

2. Our research has shown that our $375/year membership fee is in line with other yacht clubs and social 
organizations. 

3. If passed at the October 9th General Meeting by a 2/3 vote of members present, the SBYC By-Laws 
language will reflect both pre and post December 31, 2019 membership classification and fee 
structure.   

 
 
 
 
 
Here is what these changes will actually look like in our SBYC By-Laws: 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 



Sequim Bay Yacht Club - General Meeting 

September 11, 2019 
 

The meeting was called to order by Commodore Doug Schwarz who welcomed members and guests. Visitors 
were introduced and the Commodore led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 

The club was reminded of the upcoming fundraiser, Reach and Row for Hospice on September 28th.  This 
year, the races are dedicated to the late Admiral Bob McClinton who was such a great organizer, participant 
and supporter of this annual event. Details of the two-day event are published in The Scuttlebutt and on the 
Website.  As there is a potluck dinner on Saturday, (bring a dish to share), please make a reservation with Ann 
Elliot so we will know how many people plan on coming to share the dinner.   
 

Rear Commodore Andrea Williams introduced our speaker, Bette Wood, who is the Patient Care Coordinator 
for Hospice of Clallam County.  Bette described how their work is to focus on patients’ needs and fears as they 
approach the end of life.  In addition, VHOCC, (Volunteer Hospice of Clallam County), provides Grief Support 
and have an Equipment Loan Service for those patents who might be in need of something specific to help a 
patient. Both Registered Nurses and Volunteers work at Hospice to support families.  Funds raised by SBYC are 
specifically designated for Respite Support to care for a patent while the caregiver can take a break, run 
errands or shop.  After her talk, Bette answered questions from the audience.  Commodore Schwarz thanked 
Bette for attending our meeting. 
 
 

Business Meeting 

It was moved, seconded and passed that the Minutes of the June Business Meeting be accepted as printed on 
the club’s web site.  Lisa O’Keefe, SBYC Treasurer gave her report that was also published on the web site.  It 
was moved, seconded and passed that the report be accepted as presented.  The new Reservation Policy, 
which was formulated to help in planning of SBYC events was presented and explained. It will be published in 
The Scuttlebutt and will be online (provided below).  
 

Article 11 of our SBYC Bylaws is being updated to better comply with State and Federal procedures in regard 
to determining Initiation and Dues rates.  (See explanation attached to this report.) Membership classifications 
were explained and will be published in the Scuttlebutt and on our website. Schwarz showed a slide 
comparing the dues of our club to other clubs and organizations in our area (provided below).   
 
Tail Gate Happy Hour will be on September 20th from 5-7PM.  You are encouraged to wear something that 
represents your favorite sports team.  Please bring your favorite appetizer or dessert to share.  The event is 
being sponsored by the Mike and Diana Leibrich.   
 

Carmi Standish and Sue Baden will sponsor the Sip Sup before the October 9th meeting.  The theme for the 
evening will be The 5 S’s.  Sip, Sup, and Socialize, Salads and Soups.  Social hour:  5-6:15, Dinner at 6:15 and 
meeting at 7:30.  Charge is $12 payable to SBYC if you reserve your place by October 6, or $15 after October 6. 
 

Jim Jones was thanked for Bar Tending tonight.  Ann Elliot, Membership Chair asked members to please share 
with other boaters about SBYC and invite them to attend events and take a petition to join SBYC. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:36PM. 
 

Judy Shanks, 
Asst. S 
 



...and as the fog is rolling in, days are becoming shorter, dampness and some chill is in the air, 
and those first brightly colored leaves are starting to fall…this summer’s end is here - I trust it 
was a great boating season for all of you… 
 
Commodore Doug Schwarz 
 

 

 

Vice Commodore – Jerry Fine 

 
 

Hey everyone, or anyone, what happened to Summer? Dang, 
I hardly remember it being here. I'll tell you, my garden 
doesn't remember it either, tomatoes went bye bye a long 
time ago. So sad as I do love the fresh taste of home grown 
tomatoes. Oh well, there is next year. 
 
And boating for this Summer, there was Viking Fest a few of us went to 
and had a blast. Six sailboats and the Flora Mae made a quick trip to 
Mackaye Harbor, which was great fun. The Flora Mae was the 
Committee Boat for the Sequim Bay Regatta, and now I am looking 
forward to Reach and Row for Hospice as the Committee Boat for this 
great event. That just isn't enough good ole “Boat Time”. I guess we 
better get accustomed to cold weather boating if we want to boat. As we 
march boldly into Autumn I just don't think there will be much of “that” 

in our future either. Burrrrrrrrrr. 
 
Until then....... 

 
Rear Commodore – Andrea Williams 
 

 Water, Water Everywhere in the Dungeness River Watershed 
After a year of study of water and the Dungeness River watershed, Carrol 
Hull, a member of the SBYC and the League of Women Voters of Clallam 
County, who is also the chair of the League's Water Study Group, will 
present a short video and then speak of The Story of Water - An 
Introduction. 
 
Recent news reports and the governor's declaration of an emergency this 
past summer due to drought conditions have made water an increasingly 
important topic for Washington State. 
 
Future public presentations will be The Status of Snowpack’s and Glaciers 
and Conserving and Storing Water: What Are Our Choices? Carrol will tell 
us when and where those presentations will be. 



From the Membership Desk – Ann Elliot, Margaret Schwarz 
 
 
 

As of this publication, we have added 21 new memberships in 2019. At the September 20th Happy Hour, we 
inducted and welcomed the following members.  
 

 

 

Vice Commodore Jerry Fine welcomes new Social member 

David McInnes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Jerry welcomes new Social members  
Rick and Maggie Morgan and Gail Clark. 
an avid Kayaker and Rower. 
 

 

Welcome aboard! 

 

 
 
 

Happy Fall Y’all! 

 

Your Membership Team, Ann Elliot and Margaret Schwarz 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Happy October Birthday to the following SBYC 

Members: 
 
 

10-06 Diane Froula 
10-09 Paula Topjun 

10-13 Heidi Jensen 
10-22 Ron Ogier 

10-24 Gail Clark 
10-24 David Richardson 

10-26 Don Sorensen 
10-27 Trisha Cobb 

10-27 Dave Pitman 
10-27 Kelly Rutt 

10-28     John Anderson 
 
 
 



 

Volunteer for Hospice – Sue Sorensen 
 
These are rough numbers but to give members an idea.... 
Raffle experiences $4300 (pre-sale $3365/event day $935) 
Rowing race $1617 
Sailboat races $Unknown- funds were given to VHOCC at end of evening and many contributions were in 
sealed envelopes. 
 
Tomorrow I will be taking the checks/cash that I have and they may be able to give me a total given from 
sailboat races which would be a grand total so right now this is incomplete data..... 
That is all for tonight..... 
Susan  

 
To view pictures of this event, copy the following link, paste into your browser and click, Enter. 
 
https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipPNKDO6aH6r9BYGhafd3wja7-TyaNJiMpp6juJrJMpoAevVrqd6l9RiTPNOA2-
wjw?key=OXR1VmwzelI4RHZxeXBGVkNTbmtVWmRIV1RZTG9B 

 
Coxswain’s Corner – Frank DeSalvo 
 

The Joe Rantz was moved on September 20th to the repair site in Port Townsend. Once again, the people from 
Rat Island rowing Club were instrumental in helping us move the shell to the repair facility. It is estimated that 
repairs will be completed in about three weeks. 
 
The Juan de Fuca is now in the Macaulay Beach Hut & Repair Shop across the bay for a complete renovation. 
Big thanks to Bob and Kelly for allowing us to use their beach hut for this purpose. The renovation is being 
supervised by Bob Macauley, Rudy Hessels, and Don Berger. Other rowers are providing assistance and elbow 
grease as required. Below is a picture of the Juan De Fuca in its current home across the Bay. 
 
 

 

https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipPNKDO6aH6r9BYGhafd3wja7-TyaNJiMpp6juJrJMpoAevVrqd6l9RiTPNOA2-wjw?key=OXR1VmwzelI4RHZxeXBGVkNTbmtVWmRIV1RZTG9B
https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipPNKDO6aH6r9BYGhafd3wja7-TyaNJiMpp6juJrJMpoAevVrqd6l9RiTPNOA2-wjw?key=OXR1VmwzelI4RHZxeXBGVkNTbmtVWmRIV1RZTG9B


 
Rowing, Hospice – Jean Heesels-Petit 
 

 
Aerial shot by Dave Pitman 

 
Reach and Row for Hospice Rowing Race - Sunday, September 29, 2019  
This morning found us huddled together under one of Bob’s tents, wondering what the rest of the day would 
hold, as the sky opened up to a torrential downpour. This was at 6:30 and still absolutely dark! Luckily, the cell 
passed over quickly and we had drier, but not necessarily warmer conditions. Great for those competing, a bit 
cool for those exposed on Pitship Point timing the race. We experienced a cooling breeze, but it was never 
enough to disturb our frequently calm water.  
 
We had 18 boats, 14 different boat types, 34 rowers/coxswains, a shore crew of over 14, 5 on the water 
providing safety, as well as least a dozen from yesterday who showed up again to help with clean-up! Over 
half of this morning’s rowers were from Port Townsend and one was from Port Angeles. We deeply appreciate 
them supporting our event. This morning’s registration totaled another $1605 for VHOCC. 
 
A massive thank you to everyone who took part in making our second rowing race a success!   
 
To view pictures of the race, copy the following link and paste it into your browser and click enter. 
https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipMhxL7txPCyODEymU1EZiD1CyMkR3eKnXLeYito-
gn8NEqz1M2LjzctmQenKCY7NQ?key=NGN3NE96Xzk2TVY3T1ctUE1TeGt5ZlZkdzNaOE5R 

 
To review results of the race, copy the following link and paste it into your browser and click “enter” 
 
https://www.webscorer.com/race?raceid=197511 

 

 

https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipMhxL7txPCyODEymU1EZiD1CyMkR3eKnXLeYito-gn8NEqz1M2LjzctmQenKCY7NQ?key=NGN3NE96Xzk2TVY3T1ctUE1TeGt5ZlZkdzNaOE5R
https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipMhxL7txPCyODEymU1EZiD1CyMkR3eKnXLeYito-gn8NEqz1M2LjzctmQenKCY7NQ?key=NGN3NE96Xzk2TVY3T1ctUE1TeGt5ZlZkdzNaOE5R
https://www.webscorer.com/race?raceid=197511


Happy Hour News – Joel Cziok 
 
 
 TOUCHDOWN!  

Thank you all who attended Diana and Mike’s Tailgate Happy Hour!  
Our SBYC Clubroom was once again packed to maximum capacity and we even had to open the doors to the 
banquet room to keep us in line with the fire marshal regulations (trivia: do you know the capacity of SBYC 
room?) as everyone celebrated their favorite football team. So who is your favorite team, Steelers, 49ers, 
Hawks, Gophers, Sooners, Raiders, they were all winners at our Happy Hour! Deborah Carlson, and the Jones’s 
were busy pouring at the bar and the room was decorated incredibly by the Liebrich’s with snacks, and mood 
setting videos of Super Bowl’s from the past.  
The food keeps getting better, and what better at any tailgate party, hotdogs with all the fixings, chili, beans, 
sweets, eggs and chips.. We have an imaginative group and it is always different, and what could be better 
than sharing what you have with all of us in the club. A big thank you to all of you!  
The music from marching band music, to NFL themes, the only thing missing was probably Vince Lombardi 
himself!  
Mike and Diana had a trivia game, and if you thought you knew everything about Super Bowl statistics, the 
test of trivia was not easy. Do you know what the longest touchdown pass thrown in a Super Bowl, or the 
longest field goal ever kicked in a Super Bowl? It was just so much fun!  
Now get ready for one of the biggest Happy Hours of the year. Christian and Christina Hawk are hosting a very 
spooky Halloween themed Happy Hour on October 25th, and you can be yourself, or something or somebody 
else. If you feel creepy, imagine an amazing dish to share with us this month! See you there!  
(Answer to the trivia: maximum capacity of the SBYC Clubroom is 49)  
  
Coming up. 
 

October 25, 2019 Christian/Christina Hawk Spooky and more!  
November 22, 2019 Jerry/Marian Fine Munchies From the Bounty Hospice Benefit  
December….no happy hour  
 
I have had inquiries, for hosting in 2020, and the calendar is getting prepared, so stay tuned to the Scuttlebutt 
as the Board prepares for the coming year. If you would like to Host a 2020 Happy Hour, please get in touch 
with me, joel.cziok@gmail.com  
What a great club we have thanks to all of you!  
 

Cheers, Joel Cziok 

 

Please copy and paste the link following link into your browser to view pictures of the above event: 
 
https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipNuDSGeyS0l5nHAwPqH0016-
TtNJngT6tsDkai4_5dBl5aKqAFIyUpJ6wrqbHbzeQ?key=eVZDUFdBbU1fbWRrRVQybjZuSFNMOV9tLWRET2ln 

 

 
 
 

https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipNuDSGeyS0l5nHAwPqH0016-TtNJngT6tsDkai4_5dBl5aKqAFIyUpJ6wrqbHbzeQ?key=eVZDUFdBbU1fbWRrRVQybjZuSFNMOV9tLWRET2ln
https://photos.google.com/u/2/share/AF1QipNuDSGeyS0l5nHAwPqH0016-TtNJngT6tsDkai4_5dBl5aKqAFIyUpJ6wrqbHbzeQ?key=eVZDUFdBbU1fbWRrRVQybjZuSFNMOV9tLWRET2ln


 
 
 
SIP SUP NEWS – from Paula Topjun 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

On The Horizon 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
Cruising – Ted Shanks 

 
JOINT NOSPS/PAYC/SBYC CRUISE SCHEDULE – 2019 

 

Dates Days Destinations Theme Sponsor 

Cruise Capt. 

Comments 

October 1-4 4 Sidney B.C. then Victoria BC Victoria Cruise SBYC 

Captain: 
Open – Boaters could spend 2 days in Canada.  

Members could use the Coho to Victoria also. 

“Destination” does not necessarily include all the harbors to be visited; only the primary harbors may show here; final destinations are up to the Cruise Captains 
and Cruisers. 

      All cruises are open to all three boating organizations, unless indicated otherwise. To join a cruise, boats must coordinate with the Planning Captain.                              

Sponsoring Club members may have priority. 

--  

 
2019 SBYC Events Calendar  

 
 
SEPTEMBER 
30 Board Meeting 2pm clubroom 
 
OCTOBER 
3 Lunch Bunch - 11:30am 
9 General Meeting 7:30pm; Oct. Sip & Sup - Sue Baden & Carmi Standish - Social 5pm-6pm, Dinner 6pm-

7pm 
25 Happy Hour 5-7PM 
 
NOVEMBER 
4 Board Meeting 2pm clubroom 
7 Lunch Bunch - 11:30am 
13 ANNUAL Meeting/Election of Bridge 7:30pm 
22 Happy Hour 5-7PM 
28   Annual Thanksgiving Dinner 
 
DECEMBER 
2 Board Meeting 2pm clubroom 
5 Lunch Bunch - 11:30am 
6 Christmas Decorations Party / Happy Hour 5-7PM 
11 General Meeting/Change of Watch 7:30pm; Social 5pm-6pm, Dinner 6pm-7pm 
 

 
 
 
 


